In the Bermagui area there are three leash free areas where dogs may be exercised off leash at all times:

HAYWARDS BEACH: South of the Camel Rock entrance for one km and ending near the Wallaga Lake Road/ Old Tilba Road intersection.

HEADLAND RESERVE, BERMAGUI: From the lookout (opposite Zane Grey Caravan Park) and south to the headland.

BEARES BEACH SOUTH: South of the rocks to the headland at the southern end of the beach.

All zones are signposted.

There is a Wildlife Protection Area where dogs are prohibited at all times:

BERMAGUI FLORA AND FAUNA RESERVE (sign-posted section in Old Tilba Road).

There are also other Wildlife Protection Areas where dogs are prohibited from October 1 to April 30:

MURUNNA POINT: From the lake mouth south to Camel Rock.

MURUNNA POINT: Sand spit north of the inlet.

Dogs are prohibited at all times at the following public bathing areas:

- BRUCE STEER POOL
- THE BLUE POOLS

and at all other patrolled public bathing areas (within 100m of the patrolled zone).